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Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, I am Norman B. Ture,
president of the Insti tute for Research on ttre Economics of
Taxation (IRET). IRET is a public policy research organization,
exempt from federal incorne taxes under Section 501-(c) (3) of the
Internal Revenue Code. The testj-rnony I am presenting to the
Corn:nittee today represents my views and are not necessarily those
of  fRET,  i ts  Board of  Di rectors,  contr ibutors,  o t  o thers
associated with the organization.

What  Ts At  Tssue?

I arn pleased to have the opportunity to present my views
concerning the tax policy inpl ications of corporate acquisit ions,
mergers, and leveraged buyouts (perrnit me to use the term
rrcorporate restructuringtt - abbreviated herein as CR - as a
shorthand substitute designating all such chang:es in corporate
ownership and identity). Many of these CRs have proved to be very
drarnatic events, capturing the mediars attention, hence that of a
much wider audience than the f inancial market part icipants who
are directly or indirectly involved in them. One consequence is
that the issues have tended to become somewhat blurred, and this
has, in turn, tended to confuse the question of why the public
policy interest should be engaged by CR activity. I f  this
Committee is to detennine whether public policy action within i ts
jurisdict ion should be undertaken, I respectful ly submit, i t
should be at pai-ns to identify the issues that are presented by
CRs.

CRsr  A l l eqed  Cao i ta l  O f fenses

CRs have been widely and frequently indicted on a long l ist
o f  a l leged economic of fenses.  The usual  l i tany s tar ts  wi th  the
assert ion that a CR is undertaken by greedy persons in pursuit of
the f j-nancial gain they seek to obtain from acguir ing ownership
and manager ia l  contro l  o f  the target  bus iness.  These persons,
a l legedly ,  gross ly  d isregard the prof i tab i l i ty ,  e f f ic iency,  and
growth of the acquired company, sacrif icing these long-term goals
in the interest of rnaximizing their own short-run gains. The
consequences of the pursuit of short run gains by the new
management, i t .  is claimed, include plant closings or
d ivest i tures,  massive personnel  J .ayof fs  and pay cuts ,  sharp
cutbacks on research and development and on investment for



expansion and modernization, less productive uses of the
conpanyrs labor and capital resources, hence increases in
production costs.

Because CRs are generally iurplenented by substantial
increases in the target company|s debt:equity ratio, t lre
customary charge is that this results in a very large increase in
the share of the companyrs cash f low that needs to be devoted to
debt senrice, thereby eroding the income available for the
shareholders of both the acguired and acquir ing corporations. The
increased leverage, i t  is claimed, also weakens the abil i ty of
the company to withstand business reverses, hence exposes them to
a qreater r isk of bankruptcy. This enhanced riskiness, i t  is
asserted, is guickly reflected in a lower bond rating, hence
higher interest rates to be paid by the company on any new debt
f inancinq it  may have to undertake subsequently.

The more widespread the CR activity, i t  is claimed, the rnore
aggregative are these adverse effects. Thus, i t  is frequently
clairned that CRs are at least part ly responsible for r ising
interest rates, economy-wide job losses, inadeguate growth in
productivity, hence irnpairrnent of the competit ive posit ion of
American businesses in the world market, and a gravely weakened
capacity of the whole private sector to ride through the next
recession. Perhaps the least serious chargre that is eornmonly made
is that CRs entai l  a highly wasteful use of the nationrs saving
at the expense of growth-generating capital formation.

Opposing Views About CRs

f won't attempt in this testimony to examine these chargres
in detai l .  As the Committee is well  aware, there is an extensi-ve
and growing l i terature that, on both analytJ-cal and ernpir ical
grounds, challenges the views that CRs are, in their very nature,
economically dangerous or damaging. Indeed., much of this
l i terature poJ-nts strongly in the opposite direction, arguing
that CRs or the threat thereof result in better managiement, more
productive use of the companyrs resources, expande{_grnployment
oppor tuni t ies and qreater  re turns to  shareholders.  LrJ  Severa l  o f
these investigations have quantif ied the substantial gains
reali-zed by shareholders of the target company, noting that these
greatly outweigh the losses to bondholders.

The data measuring the aggrregate performance of the economy,
moreover, give no credence to the views that the increasj-ng
number and magrnitude of CRs have damaging economy-wide effects.
Nor do the dala support the view that-th; extensive leveraging
rel ied on to implement' CRs has signif icantly affected the
f inancia l  s t ructure of  U.S.  corporate bus iness.  From the ear ly
L960s through L987,  for  exampler  r ro  s tat ica l ly  s ign i f icant  t rend
in corporate debt:equity ratios is to be found when debt is
measured at par and eguity is measured at i ts current book value.



fn fact, the ratio in 1987 was only sl ightly higher than in the
Iate 1960s and early 1970s. Using market valuations of both debt
and equity, a statical ly signif icant but very sl ight r isinq trend
in the ratio of debt to equity (about 1.1 percent a year) j-s
found, but the current leveI qf_the ratio is well  below that of
the  yea rs  Lg74-7g ,  i nc lus l vs .  [ 2J

It is indeed true that interest costs have increased as a
fraction of the gross income of nonfinancial corporations. The
increases in recent years, however, are best seen as the
continuation of a very long-standing trend. From l-948 through
L987, net interest as a fraction of the giross domestic product of
nonfinancial corporate businesses in the United States increased
on the average by 0.1 percentage points a yg?f; this trend rate
of  growth is  s tat ica l ly  h igh ly  s ign i f icant .  Lr l

I do not mean to suggest that these findings urgie that
public policy should be structured so as to promote CRs,
leveraged or not, but unless a convincing case, well  supported by
solid facts and analysi-s, can be made that CRs are per se
economically damaging, neither should public policy be
structured to impede CRs. By the same token, unless it can be
convincingly demonstrated that insti tut ional f laws, whether in
our tax laws, reg:ulatory provisions or procedures, or f inancial
rnarket arrangements systematically induce a volume of CR activity
that would not otherwise occur, public policy makers would be
well advised to al low the operations of the f inancial rnarket and
the decisions of the market's part icipants to deterrnine the
amount and character of this CR activity.

Federal Income Tax Factors, Hicrh-Yield Bonds. and CRS

It is quite commonly asserted that there is, indeed, a f law
in the federal income tax that has contributed substantial ly to
CR activity. The prevalent view is that CRs depend crit ical ly on
so-called tt junk bondrr f inancing and that the extensive use of
highly-leveragied f inancing to implement CRs in turn depends on
the tax subsidy of debt f inancing by al lowing the deductibi l i ty
of interest. I t  is this view that gives the Committee on Ways and
Means governance in this matter. The crj-t j-cal issue for the
Commj-ttee, therefore, is whether there is in fact any such tax
subsidy of debt as opposed to equity f inancing that affords an
unnatural i .mpetus for CRs.

There is  l i t t le  quest ion,  I  be l ieve,  that  the avai lab i l i ty
of t ' junk bondrr f inancing and the narketabil i ty of these
instruments have faci l i tated the f inancing of CRs. Sorne observers
appear to have put a twist on this relationship, inplying that
CRs are the product of the f inancial insti tut ions that have
developed and seek to market high-yield bonds, that CRs are
under taken only  to  prov ide the occasion for  recapi ta l izat ion of



the restructured firns and to provide a narket for these high-
yield bonds. No such implication is warranted, in ny judgment.

The firrns that have developed and are marketing these bonds
have, €rs a group, apparently made a great deal of money frorn this
activity, but the successful marketing of these bonds clearly
depends on investorsr assessment of the capacity of the company
on whose behalf they are issued to service thern. If  investors
believe that the r isk of part ial or complete default outweighs
the high yield these bonds offer, the bonds wonft be purchased,
and if  the CR depends on this f inancing, i t  wil l  prove to be
abort ive. Unless one believes that f inancial market part icipants
are al l  gtul l ib1e fools, incapable of evaluating earningrs
prospects or are in the pockets of high-rol l ing CR activists and
their brokerage f irrn al l ies, the notion that CRs occur solely at
the behest of high-yieId bond dealers is simply untenable.

Tax Subsidy of Debt Financinq or Tax Penaltv on Eguity?

I f  CRs are made possib le  only  by the avai lab i l i ty  o f  h igh-
yield bonds to f inance them and if  this f inancing, in turn,
depends on tax subsidization of debt, this subsidy should be
removed, ro rnatter what would happen to CR activity. The crit ical-
guestion, to repeat, is whether the differential income tax
treatment of the returns on debt and equi-ty contracts subsidizes
debt f inance.

The Tax Bias Against Ecruitv

The answer is  gu i te  the opposi te .  f t  is ,  I  be l ieve,  wel l
established and widely accepted that the income tax is j-nherently
biased aga5-nst saving and in favor of current consumption. Income
is taxed when it .  is earned and realizedr i f  after-tax income is
used for current consumption, Do addit ional income tax is
imposed. If  the after-tax current income is saved, however, the
returns on the saving are subject to another round of income tax.
fn addit ion to this basic nonneutral i ty, numerous provisions of
the present income tax Iaw also disloqt the relative prices or
cos ts  o f  d i f f e r i ng  uses  o f  sav ing .  t 4 l

One of the greatest culprits is the corporate income tax
that irnposes double taxation of saving committed to a corporation
by an eguity contract. As a general rule, this addit ional
v io la t ion of  tax neutra l i ty  is  avoided in  the case of  debt
contracts, because the interest paid by the debtor, corporate or
otherwise,  is  deduct ib le .

In effect, the income tax imposes a selective excise on
eguity investment in a corporatj.on but does not impose it on debt
incurred by the corporation. This differential treatment should
certainly not be characterized as affording a subsidy for debt
f inance, but as imposing a negative subsidy or tax penalty on



equity financing. If an excise tax were imposed at a given rate
onr s&y, al l  consumer durables except, sdY, refr igerators that
lrere taxed at a lower rate, one certainly wouldnrt assert that
refr igerators were subsidj.zed by the excise tax; j .ndeed'
purchases of refr igerators would be penalized relative to
purchases of non-durables and services on which no excise is
lev ied.

The Tax Distort ion of Corporate Finance

The differential income tax treatment of returns on debt and
on equity must j-ndeed distort the composition of financing, hence
business capital ization, not because debt is subsidized but
because equity is penalized more than debt. The degree of bias
exerted by this differential treatment depends on the level of
the tax rates in both the corporate and individual income taxes.
The higher the tax rates, c1early, the greater the distort ing
inf luence of  the d i f ferent ia l  tax prov is ions.

In this connection, i t  must surely have been called to the
Committee's attention that the very substantial rate reductj-ons
enacted in the Tax Reform Act of 1986 signif icantly reduced the
effective tax bias in favor of debt and against equity f inancing.
The el imination of the reduced rate of tax on capital gains
offsets that favorable effect in some deqree, but i t  is
reasonable to assume that the net effect of the l-986 legislat ion
is a less severe tax bias against equity compared with debt than
had earl j-er prevailed. Insofar as debt:equity ratios have
increased since l-985, whether or not as a result of CRs, tax
policy can hardly be held to be responsible. On the contrary, tax
policy has moved toward reducing the anti-eguity bias in the
income tax, thereby reducing the impetus for debt as opposed to
eguity f inancing.

Tax policy does not seern to have been a signif icant
inf luence in the development and increasing use of high-yield
bond f inancing. If  CRs, ds often asserted, depend on the
availabi l i ty of such f inancing, one rnust conclude that tax policy
has exerted a decreasing inf luence, i f  any, oD CR activity. Other
factors and developments should be sought to explain the increase
in th is  act iv i - ty .  LcJ

This is certainly not to suggest that the differential tax
treatment of debt and equity returns should be a rnatter of no
concern to the Cornmittee. It  is diff i-cult to discern any
acceptable goal of tax policy that is effectively pursued by
penalizing eguity f inancing, certainly nothing that would warrant
incurring the costs this penalty imposes.

The Tax Penalty on Equitv and the Cost of Corporate Capital



one of the more damaging of these costs is the increase in
the cost of capital that results from this tax treatraent. Because
dividends are not deductible, the corporate income tax is an
incremental tax withdrawn from the earnings on the eguity
investment in the corporation. The fact of this additional tax
does not persuade equity investors to accept a lower reward for
saving in this form. Instead, i t  results in their requir ing a
higher pretax return on their investment so that their after-tax
return wil l  be maintained.

This cost increase is not confined to capital f inanced by
equity. Shifting to debt fj-nance t.o avoid the tax penalty on
equity tends to j-ncrease the cost of the company's debt service.
Debt f inance, too, is made more costly than otherwise.

The increase in the amount of debt in the companyrs
capital ization and the greater cost of servicing that debt,
moreover, increases the risk that returns on eguity wil l  be
eroded. This irnpels shareholders to seek higher pretax returns on
their investment than would otherwise be needed. If  corporate
management fai ls to use the f irmts resources in such a way as to
provide the addit ional return, the market value of the cornpanyrs
shares wil l  fal1 unti l  the required risk-adjusted rate of return
is achieved. In short, the tax distort ion of the relatj-ve costs
of debt and equity general ly leads to higher costs of both.

Eliminating, or at least reducing, the tax bias against
equity should not be sought by imposing the same sort of penalty
on debt f inancing that is currently borne by equity f inancing. It
is not a rr level playing f ie1d" per se that should be the policy
objective, but a playing f ield aII parts of which are correctly
configured. The way to etiminate the differential tax treatment
of refr igerators and al l  other consumer durables, in the example
above, is not by irnposing or raisj.ng the excise tax on
refr igerators but by el inj-nating or reducing the tax on consumer
durables genera l ly .

Economic Ef fects  of  L in i t inq fn terest  Deduct ib i l i tv

Irrespective of the way in which it  is achieved, l irnj, t ing
the deductibi l i ty of interest should be counted on to have hiqhly
undesirable economic effects. I t  would certai-nly raise the cost
of  capi ta l  confront ing a l l  bus inesses,  regard less of  the type of
f inancing re l ied upon.  f f  any par t  o f  the in terest  payment  is  to
be subject to tax by the payer, the capital the acguisit ion of
which i-s debt f inanced would have to produce a higher pretax
return than otherwise. If  i t  dld not, either the yield afforded
the bondholders would have to be reduced or the after-tax return
on the equity would fa11. Nothing about expos.ing bond interest to
tax in the hands of the interest payer would induce bondholders
to accept a lower yield; i f  anything, the tax-induced increase in
the cost of servicing the debt by the borrower wouLd enhance the



risk of holding the bond and lead lenders to require higher
pretax yields in order to assure the same risk-adjusted rate of
return on their bond holding.

By the same token, nothing about the lirnitation of interest
deductibility would in itself increase the return on equity
capital or induce shareholders to accept a lower rate of return
for the same amount of holdings. Insofar as debt f inancingr were
deemed to be essential,  the tax-induced increase in the cost of
debt serrrice would reduce the amount of earnings available for
rewarding eguity capital and increase the risk of eguity
investment. This would inpel eguity investors to seek higher
pretax returns to restore the returns on their investment and to
compensate for the greater r iskiness of their investment.

Selectivelv Lirnit inq Interest Deductibi l i tv

These adverse consequences, moreover, could not be avoided
by imposing l imitations on interest deductibi l i ty selectively.
one suggestion is to confine the l irnitat ion to high-yield bonds,
presumably because they have been so extensively used in CRs. The
objective of this selective curb on interest deductibi l i ty
presuurably is to reduce the extent of CR activity without
adversely irnpinging on other tt legit imaterr uses of debt f inancing.
In addit ion, such a curb, presumably, would prevent the run up of
interest costs that a11egedly irnperi l  the leveraged f ir-n relying
on these high-yie1d instruments and that erode its taxable income
and lose the Treasury tax revenue. T do not believe that either
of these objectives is appropriate.

As indicated earl ier in my testimony, I do not believe that
the vote is in on the goodness or badness of cRs, however they
rnay be f inanced. There is, as yet, dt any rate, Do persuasive
body of evidence to urge that CRs, no rnatter how heavily debt
f inanced, entai l  adverse economic consequences that cal l  for
publ ic  po l icy  ef for ts  to  l i rn i t  them.

The level of the yields on the debt instruments used to
f inance CRs cer ta in ly  doesnr t  represent  de l iberate ef for ts  on the
part of the borrowers to pay tfexcessiveff amounts of interest,
despite the fact that these very large interest costs may
drastical ly reduce the restructured companyrs taxable income and
tax l iab i l i ty .  Unless the marginal  tax rate were Loo percent  or
h igher ,  a f ter  a l l ,  each dol lar  o f  in terest  cost  leavel  the
company poorer ,  not  r icher .  The 1evel  o f  these y ie lds,  instead,
reflects investorsr assessments of the r isk of committ ing funds
to the borrower.  r t  is  d i f f icu l t  to  see why publ ic  po l icy  should
j .n ter fere,  seek to  a l ter  investorst  judgments,  or  p loh iUi t
j .nvestors from wil l ing1y accepting these risks.

Revenue considerations certainly should not be determining
factors. For one thing, a strong argument can be rnade that cRs



have been revenue raisers, particularly after the effective date
of the Tax Reform Act of L986. The most signal feature of CRs has
been the very substantial increase in the market value of the
target company's equity. The capital gains realized when the
restructuring is iurplenented results in revenue gains that, dt
worst, are only part ial ly offset by the increase in interest
deductions net of the increase in interest income resultingr frorn
the increased leverage of the restructured business.

In any event, whether CRs leveraged with high-yield bonds
result in revenue gains or }osses is not the relevant guestion;
the appropriate concern is whether there is any reason, based on
fundamental tax principles, to question the legit irnacy of the
interest deduction. I lcnow of no principle of taxation that
argues for determining the deductibi l i ty of interest by reference
to the rate at which it  is paid

Even disregarding these objections, i t  is diff icult to see
what kind of narrowly-focused l imitation could be designed that
would be workable. What other than perfectly arbitrary dicta
would delineate the characterist ics of a debt instrument the
interest on which would qualify as deductible? At what level
would the yield on any given debt issue be deemed to be trtoo
high?rr What meaningful criteria could be adduced to detertrine the
"righa" yield? What tax policy principle could be identif ied,
indeed, to val idate curbing the deductibi l i ty of interest on any
debt the terms of which are determined in the rnarket?

Attempting to curb the deduction of interest on some kinds
of debt but not on others would confront formidable problems of
identif ication and definit j-on. The complexity and costs of
compliance and enforcement that would attend attempts to
dist inguish among differing types of borrowing should themselves
deter movinq in this direction, even ignoring the adverse
economic consequences. I am sure that other witnesses,
part icularly Secretary Brady, have called the Committee's
at tent ion to  these problens.

Another approach that has received some attention would
focus on ri-gorously defining debt and differentiat ing i t  from
equity. The objective, presumably, would be to di.sal low the
deduction of interest on those instruments that were deemed to be
more nearly eguity than debt contracts.

In a dynamic f inancial system that accommodates the
financing demands of an enormously diverse business eonmunity, a
very wide variety of f inancing devices is to be expected. It
would be truly astonishing if  the result were not a g:reat number
of  s imi lar i t ies as weI I  as d is t inct ions among these devices.  The
need for sharp dist inctions among them does not arise from
unwarranted or overly generous treatment of those debt
instruments that may be thought to be on the borderl ine between



debt and equity; it is inpelled, instead, by the punitive
treatment of equity. Obviously, if payanents in serrrice of equity
contracts  were t reated the sane way as debt  serv ice,  i .e . ,
correctly, there would be no occasion for attenrpting to make
these often very diff icult dist inctions.

Even were it possible to implement this approach without
adding appall ing cornplexity to an already fr ighteningly complex
tax law, the result would be danaging. ImplernenLation would mean
that some payments nolr treated as deductible interest would
instead be subject to the corporate income tax. As shown above,
this would raise the cost of capital to the affected conpanies.

Any l irnit  on interest deductibi l i ty sought al legedly in the
mistaken interest of leveling the playing f ield would, in fact,
seriously t ip the playing f ield in one major respect. However
effective any such l init  rnight be in inhibit ing debt f inancing of
CRs, and ostensibly in reducing the extent of CR activity by U,S.
cj-t izens, i t  would be largely i f  not entirely ineffective in
constraj.ning foreign personsr use of debt f inancing to
restructure A:nerican companies. I do not believe that foreigners
should be prevented from acquir ing businesses in the United
States, but neither do I see any reason to advantage foreigners
i-n competit ion with Americans for the ownership of U.S.
businesses.

Across- the Board L i rn i ts  on Tnterest  Deduct ib i l i tw

Possib ly  in  response to these d i f f icu l t ies of  def in i t ion and
identif ication, a nunber of proposals have emerg:ed for imposing
some across-the-board l iroitat ion on the deductibi l i ty of
interest. One such proposal is to disal low the deduction of some
fraction of a companyrs interest costs and devote the result ing
increase in tax revenues to offset the revenue lost by al lowing
the company to deduct some fraction of i ts aividends.

This Solomon-l ike cut-the-baby-in-two approach is sinply
misfocused. The deficiency in the tax law is not that interest
may be deducted but that dividend payments may not be. Ignoring
the various provisions in the present law that l init  interest
deductibi l i ty in certain situations, the present law in general
affords the correct tax treatment of interest. This treatrnent
should not  be sacr i f iced on f r level - the-p lay ing- f ie ld f r  grounds,  i - f
th is  means level ing up to  the tax rate on d iv idends.  The focus,
instead,  should be on removing the present  lawrs penal ty  on
eguity f inancing.

Implementing this 5O-50 approach, moreover, would have
part i-cularly harsh results for new and for smal1, rapidly-growing
companies that often depend on borrowing to obtain the f inancing
they reguire. The higher costs of borrowing they would face would
not be signif icantly offset by the lower cost of more nearly



correct treatrnent of equity. Such companies would, therefore,
confront relatively and absolutely higher costs of capital. This
certainly would not be a sought-after result.

Reducinq the Tax Penaltv on Ecruitv

Instead of seeking ways to l irnit  interest deductibi l i ty, the
Comnittee would do wel1, I  bel ieve, to look for rneans of reducing
the excessive tax on the returns to eguity. Elininating the
double taxation of dividends by allowing them to be deducted in
cornputing a corporation's taxable income is an appropriate
objective. The incorne tax law generally observes a basic incorne
tax principle that cal ls for al lowing deductions for payments
made for production inputs. Corporate businesses, accordingly,
are permitted to deduct the palnnents they make for labor
services; they are also al lowed to deduct.their payments to
Ienders for capital services. Deductibi l i ty should be extended
for payments made to shareholders for capital services.

Making dividend palnnents ful1y deductible would probably
entai l  a signif icant loss of tax revenue, ds conventionally
estimated, that is without taking account of feedback effects on
economic activity. I t  is l ikely that this static revenue estirnate
overstates the revenue loss, even disregarding feedback effects,
because it, fails to take into account the increase in the market
value of outstanding equity that would result and, therefore, the
increase in capital gains tax revenue obtained when these gaj-ns
were realized. fn any case, in this era of great concern about
federal budget deficits, extending deductibi l i ty to al1 dividend
payments may well appear to be an unrealist ic proposal.

Part ial Deduction of Dividends on Net New Common Stock

A signif icant step in the right direction, however, can be
taken at a much lower cost of tax revenues to the Treasury. This
step would be to a1low a deduction for some fraction of the
dividends paid on net new conmon stock issues. The revenue effect
of this change in the tax law clearly would depend on the
j -ncrease in  to ta l  corporate capi ta l izat ion.  This  increase would
occur in response to the lowered cost of eguity capital that, in
turn, would result from a reduced tax barrier to dividend payout
and a larger  vo lume of  d iv idend d is t r ibut ions.  In  a l l ,  i t  is
l ikely that the revenue loss, even measured on a static revenue
basis ,  would be gui te  smaI l .

Reduce the Capital Gains Tax Rate

A companion measure would be to reduce the tax on capital
gains, dt least those realized on the sale of. corporate eguity
shares. The eguity investor in a corporate business obtains the
returns on this investment either in the form of dividends or,
a l ternat ive ly ,  by rea l iz ing capi ta l  ga ins upon the sa le of  h is

l-0



shares. These capital gains are largely generated by the
corporation's retention of profi ts remaining after payment of the
corporate incone tax. If these retentions are invested in assets
at least as productive as those that produced the current incorne
stream, the marketts valuation of the eguity wil l  increase in an
amount equal to the present value of the expected increase in the
corporationts earnings after corporate tax. Reducing the tax on
such capital gaj-ns, therefore, reduces the double taxation of
income generated in corporate businesses. For this reason'
reducing the capital gains tax rate would raise the narket value
of  capi ta l  assets.

The effects of reducJ-ng the capital gains tax rate on the
cost of corporate eguity capital closely paral lel those from
providing for the deductibi l i ty of dividends. In essence, either
tax change would reduce the pretax yield on eguity investment
required by equity investors to obtain an after-tax yield
suff icient to warrant their rnaking the investment.

There has been much debate about the revenue effects of
reducing the capital gains tax rate. Much of the dJ-spute has
centered on the effect of the rate reduction in unlocking long-
held capital assets. This transaction effect rnay well be quj-te
substantial,  at least in the short term, but i t  embraces onJ-y a
part of factors that would affect the revenue flowing into the
Treasury.

As noted, reducing the capital gains tax rate would very
promptly raise the market value of capital assets. Tax revenue
changes, therefore, would reflect not only the increase in
capital asset transactions but the larger capital gains realized
in these transactions. Furthermore, because reducing the capital
gains tax rate would reduce the cost of capital, the ult imate
effects to be expected include a larger stock of capital and a
higher  capi ta l : labor  rat io ,  greater  labor  product iv i ty  and h igher
real wag'es and employrment, hence greater output and a larger tax
base than would otherwise prevail .  These long-term gains for the
economy should weigh at least as heavily in policy makersl
considerations as the near term effects on tax revenues in
evaluating these proposed changes in the tax Iaw.

Conclus ion

In conclusion, I respectful ly urge the Committee to reject
proposals for any sort of l initat ion on the deductibi l i ty of
interest. A persuasive case has not been made that CRs have
injurious effects on the economy and therefore reguire changes in
public policy to l irnit  CR activity. Much evidence has been
arnassed and presented to this Committee and others that CRs
contrj-bute to more eff icient corporate manag:ement and more
productive uses of the resources at corporatj-ons t dJ-sposa1.
Should the Cornrnittee concludes that CR activity is a matter for
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it to address, I strongly reconmend that it focus on reducing the
existing incone tax penalties imposed on eguity fi-nancing rather
than attenpt to impose those penalties on debt financing, as
we I l .
t1l A part ial l ist ing of important contributions to this
l i terature is provided in the attached bibl iography.

t2) Data are from the Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System.

t3l The trend change in this ratio was computed using an ordinary
Least squares regression of the annual ratios of net interest to
gross domestic product on t ime, from L948 through the third
quarter of L988. Data on gross domestic product of nonfinancial
corporations and their net interest palments are in Economic
Report of the President, January L989, Tab'le B-L2, page 322.

t4l For an extended discussion of these proposit ions, see Norman
B. Ture and John B. Egger, Corporationrs rfais Sbaretr of Federal
Taxes, A Study Prepared for the National Chamber Foundation
(Wash ing ton ,  D .C . ,  L988 ) ,  pages  25  -39  and  42  45 .

i5 l  For  ident i f icat ion of  some of  these other  in f luences,  see
Stephen Kap1an, 'rManagement Buyouts: Eff iciency Gains or Value
Transfers?rr paper presented at the New York Universityts Salomon
Brothers Center, Conference on Financial-Economic Perspectives on
the High-Yie1d Debt  Market ,  December 8-9,  l -998.
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